METIQUE® - the Specialists in Tea Tree Oil Products

Change is in the air, and its not only the weather that’s set to get worse this autumn. The
unsettling weather conditions combined with a return to hectic daily routines after the long
Summer break, often means our skin and health begin to suffer. In these conditions even those
with the clearest of complexions are prone to breakouts, and with coughs and colds already
beginning to spread, we are forced to purchase a whole assortment of products to help keep the
family protected. Tea tree Oil specialists METIQUE® have created an affordable, clinically
proven, therapeutic range of products to help restore natural goodness to the skin, boosting our
wellbeing and mood along the way.
Here are a few products to help tackle those Autumnal nasties!
100% Pure Tea Tree Oil 10ml - £5.10
First day back at school or work can be nerve wracking enough without the added
stress of last minute spot flare ups! Apply a few drops of this soothing tea tree oil
as soon as spots appear and say bye-bye to unsightly pimples within a day.
As well as it’s spot fighting properties pure tea tree oil is a great product for any
bathroom cabinet and can be used for muscular pain, to treat sore throats and to
help ease decongestion and stuffy noses during colds – they don’t call this a ‘first
aid kit in a bottle’ for nothing!
Blended Tea Tree Oil 25ml - £7.14
A true hero product of the range, the METIQUE® 10% Blended Tea Tree Oil is
the only product which combines the powerful qualities of Tea Tree Oil with Aloe
Vera and Vitamin C and E . It works as a wonder treatment against any breakouts
and is water soluble so can be diluted and used on larger areas of the skin.

Hygienic Skin Wash 250ml - £10.20
This antiseptic skin wash with Tea Tree Oil and vitamin E is ideal for people who
suffer in particular with sensitive skin conditions. This sulphate free (non-foaming)
skin wash contains 5% tea tree oil that helps cleanse blocked pores and kill bacteria
without drying the skin (great for those spot prone, stroppy teens!).
The METIQUE® Hygienic Skin Wash has successfully completed rigorous testing
against the MRSA bug. It was found that even a small amount of tea tree oil can
reduce a patients infection rate.
Hygienic Cleanser 100ml - £4.99
Never be without METIQUE® Hygienic Cleanser this season.
Perfect size for a pocket or handbag, this no-water leave on hand
sanitizer is enriched with antimicrobial tea tree oil which is clinically
proven to kill harmful bacteria rapidly and effectively and will keep you
and your family healthy this Autumn.
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METIQUE® essentials are available online at
www.teatreeoilproducts.co.uk or www.victoriahealth.com

